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RACING

WESBANK
THE TRUE ST RY

JUMOR NATIONALS.

by KRYSTYNA HAL!B~TON

by DES BARDING
Kelsall's scrutinising advice, this 22.4m
racing machine was bom. Using the PVC
• foam sandwich technique, WESBANK's
hull was shaped in the same 'hot house
affair' that sired KW A HERi.
(to one
The foam was imported with great
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, WESBANK Royal Aircraft Corporation at Farnborough,
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1wtat and guts were construction of their new generation of jet
ou'd understand why they fighters. WiJh twice the strength of fibre
of that Rolls.
glass, Grafe! carbon fibre was selected as the
the product of raw, materJal for WESBANK. Using laminated
talent - an example of carbon fibre in the contruction of the hull
ain good old fashioned
reduced t!;ie weight considerably without
anville, her designer,
sacrificing \trength; while stiffness would
his feet fn
piece of folded greatly increase. This is an integral factor in
roofing.-.m, plugged with street
the maintainattce of headsail shape in
This could have been varying wind strengths.
1 cal ed a ea
.
. e didn't learn to sail in
From the above table it can be seen that
although henously expensive, carbon fibre
this contra
. What he Pt,obably did
contains all the miracle attributes needed in
learn in thos
rly days was, that if you take
''{1piece of lJl
ial; shape it, wor it and
ultra-light, ultra-strong hull construction
m,qdify 1,, you · 1 probably end up with when compared to other materials. Richard
oats.
Glanville studied the application of this
s<>phing you
n sit in that
B_a,~ally, that's
at WESBANK is. a material during the constructiott of Great
higlily developed i e of modern, racin
Britain 4 which later won the Round Britain
machinery that fl ats. Add to this the
race in 1978. Derek Kelsall pointed Q,?!
the
product of xears o c e;tive testing and
garities of this new, stronger-than-t tanmodifying just about evetything that moves ium material and the teaching pro""td
and you have a delicate piece of racing
inva able during the development o
wizardry that not only oats, but goes like
WES »\NK. Creative thinking is one thing.
hell downwind in a good
Scientifi reasoning is another. WESKWA HER! was Richar
lanville's first
BANK's d · n utilises the framework of the
'home grown' boat. Desigp&l by Derek
18 bunks, d
freezers and water tanks as
Kelsall, the renowned Britis originator of part of h
tural strength. With an II
on ~el ancl a h
of 2,6 tons, she weighs
Great Britian 2,3 and 4, she w a ketc anq
measured 21m and wa,s born 1l1 plasticonly 22~ns fully i;i · ed. Not bad for a boat
of 22,4 m. \
covered shed in their Coflstantia'\tio e. This
34 ton prodogy was mistakenly confused
Her spectacular laun ing a Christmas
1979 shrouded the fact that the Glanvilles
with other things when; fter a few days,
neighbours called to ask he Glanvilles if
had by then switched off the Hot water
they could buy some of the vegetab s that
systems in their home to econom' e. Just
water down the duck's back
·n
they were obviously gou.ig to grow i this
ugly plastic contraption. KW A HERI went
dried up. Sponsors
,epimy ~ t c
·'· -· on to wjn line honours in the 979 So
even ultra-criti
k d
anything. \\;ES
Atlantic race to Uruguay. This \s hist~.
What is not generally appreciatt'id is that the bered was ,.;not just anot · r
lessons learnt on the building and plannin
represented the best Sout
• ha<! at,
of KW A HER helped fashion the new, • that time. Thanks to t oo-ope ation ofthe
delicate pre-ma!lonna called WE ANK.
VVESBANK group,
loan
as mad~
av ilable and the project continued.
ht;..er virtue undoubtably lies in her
construction. Richard; after spending 6½
mast and rigging came off the amous
tltiifligh the
years at U.C.T. studying arch· ecture,
CONDOR. This was ~nged
coupled this knowledge to the practical
assistance of Le& Willia(ns. from Cowes,
aspects of aero-dynamics and with Derek
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of this choice of mast. "It'll never stand."
"It'll fall down before you cross Robben
Island" mumbled the pundits. But good
mast or bad mast; best mast or worst, it still
drives WESBANK to speeds no other yacht
in this country has equalled. Improvement
in this area is immenent. Remember that
the name of the game now is economy ... or
just like paying for that latest Aston Martin
with your last bit of loose change and then
deciding that the engine's too noisey
and that a Lamborgini would sound better.
Money, unlike the rubber band that keeps it
closed, doesn't stretch all that far.
Ratsey & Lapthorn supplied the Mainsail
and some of the headsails while Ellen &
Hudson and Bruce Banks made the rest.
Her first attempt at racing - still in an
untried and tender state - won her line
honours. This was in the Sea Harvest race.
Her second entry in the 1980 Spice race
raised many an appreciative, salt-encrusted
eyebrow. This prestigious event began in
Jakarta, Indonesia and traced the route of
the old tea-traders around the Cape of
Storms. WESBANK entered the Rotterdam
leg. Now flexed against some of the world's
best ocean racers, WESBANK's pride was
clearly on the line. South Africa's dignity
was also at stake. History shows that until
the mid 70's the rest of the world didn't
realise that this country was not just another
convenient port, but had raised talented
amen as good as the best. WESBANK;
n~ess
to say, won line honours beating
the next boat by a staggering nine days. Her
best r
was 285 miles in 24 hours during
the eight ays she spent in the SE trades. On
the return ·ourney, with apparent wind
speeds of 20- 0 knots, she really shook out
the cobwebs and ran off for hours at over 25
knots.
·
ow with a · e
e ex~ence,
a few
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villes plan to
her m the 1982
Y race and,
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lassie.
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m a h~gry mind.
Performanc i
~uct. I often stop
to wond
if
e Glanville family; in '
achiev.ing exactly what they set out to do
ith WESBANK, don't smile knowingly
when that beat"IJ*~
· ut-dragged
at the traffic lights
a
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Spioenkop, the historic scene of the battle
between Boer and Brit, was the setting for
the 1980 Junior Nationals. This time it was a
battle between 200 young sailors and the
elements. The yachtsmen won, but the
elements certainly put up a grand fight.
Those with experience of Spioenkop in
mid-December predicted drifters all day,
with breezes freshening into good sailing
conditions late in the afternoons. Given foes
of the calibre of the country's top Dabchick
and Optimist skippers, the doughty old
battlefield, now waterlogged, decided to hot
things up a bit. In between pretty winds that
even mothers of the under-12s thought were
just right, Spioenkop huffed and puffed and
blew at least once a day with winds and
waves that scattered boats all over the dam.
Sometimes the fury was unleashed twice a
day - as in the 5th and 6th races.
On several days it was a case of the
survival of the fittest, at least for the
Dabchicks who sailed on the long narrow leg
of the dam, further from the Clubhouse.
The race committee had sensibly set the
Optimist courses on the broad stretch of
water in full view of the Clubhouse, so that
when Spioenkop set off its heavy artillery,
the Oppies didn't have too far to retreat.
After a hot and busy day's measuring, the
light NE wind of Saturday afternoon faded,
and the tune-up races were abandoned. By
mid-afternoon on Sunday a light NE breeze
again developed, and race officers Con
Clarence (Optimists) and Aubrey Trubshaw
(Dabchicks) set courses for 68 Oppies and
92 Dabbies, for the 1st championship race.
A further 17 novice Optimists started 5
mins. after the main fleet, racing on the
same course. Optimists Paul van Hoof and
clubmate Wingfield shot into the lead at the
start, and though hotly pursued by Jonathan
Swain, stayed comfortably ahead. On the
Dabchick course, out of sight around the
corner, David Hibberd and Neil Wadsworth
were well placed.
Monday was a carbon of Sunday. Places
at the head of the fleets did not change, but
further down the placings some interesting
tussles took place.
Tuesday started with a promising NW
breeze, but this died as a menacing
thunderstorm appeared from the SW at
noon. Both race officers cancelled their
races, but only the Optimists reached the
safety of the clubhouse shore before a
violent hailstorm with strong winds and
torrential rain hit the Dam. Many of the
Dabchicks sheltered on the shores until the
worst was over. Race 3 was resailed in a
moderate but switching E wind that
afternoon.
On Wednesday morning in a light NE
breeze, Optimist Peter Haliburton was best
placed to take advantage of a windshift to
the east that gave him a huge lead. But he
lost it to yan Hoof and Wingfield when he

ran into weed and calm similtaneously. On
the Dabchick course, Hibberd, Wadswo1rth,
Pet and Matter were fighting it out with
points very evenly spread.
Another storm appeared in time for the
fifth race that afternoon, but it passed to the
east of the Dam and competitors were
spared a second salvo of hail. The
Dabchicks were caught out by the wind,
however, and the rescue craft had their
hands full.
Thursday dawned with a westerly blowing
20 knots and large waves at the leeward end
of the long dam. Racing was cancelled for
the novice Optimists, but the main fleet
survived remarkably well, with some of the
heavy weather specialists coming to the fore.
Slightly-built Jonathan· Swain had a great
tussle with leading visitor Van Hoof, but
revelled in the strong weather to gain a
comfortable lead. The Dabchick fleet
suffered a lot of gear damage and rescue
boats were busy again. Race 6 was
postponed to give everybody a chance to
make repairs. When the race did start, at
14.00, the wind had dropped to 15 knots,
though the waves were still large - and
coffee-coloured. The Optimist race had just
finished when another sudden buster arrived scattering the tail-enders and the stillracing Dabchicks. Rescue boats were out
until after dark patrolling the shores and
water, but after some anxious moments all
boats and crews were accounted for.
When the points were finally tallied, the
Dabchick champion for 1980 was Mairtin
Pet of PYC, with David Hibberd and
Michael Matter in second and third places.
Neil Wadsworth took fourth position.

Among the Optimists. visitor Paul van Hoof
was the winner of the Gold, with his Jacana
clubmate in third spot. Point Yacht Clubs
Jonathan Swain and Andrew Haliburton
were second and fourth respectively. On the
basis of the results of the Optimist
Nationals, the top five South Africans are to
be invited to respresent South Africa at the
Worlds to be held in Ireland in July. There
are Jonathan Swain, Andrew Haliburton,
Peter Haliburton and Tracy Hibberd, all of
PYC, and young Paul Divall of'Bloemfontein who sailed extremely well to gain an
t::."'.{:"l"'·
overall fifth place.

With Spionkop in the background,
Dabchick planes across the dam.
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Team Trophy Winners. (Natal) L to R: J. Swain, A. Haliburton & B. Shaw.
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